Seasonal Classes

Teen Academy creates spaces for students to locate themselves in the traditions and teachings of imagemaking. The program is designed to cultivate visual literacy, personal vision, and leadership skills through classes focused on the techniques and history of photography and visual culture.

Courses include seasonal classes in black-and-white and color darkroom instruction, digital photography, and new media, as well as a yearlong advanced program called Imagemakers. Curricula is youth-centered and includes: photographic and writing assignments, lab time, visual presentations, discussions, critiques, field trips, guest artist visits, and culminating presentations for family and friends celebrating the students’ achievements.

Teen Academy is committed to making photography education accessible to all young people regardless of their economic resources. Need-based scholarships are available before the start of each term.

Email teen_academy@icp.edu or call 212.857.0058 for more information.

Registration opens February 25
icp.org/school/teen-academy